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Tragedy Occurs Near the Des 
JYU'jies River Bridge and •'. 

Victim Dies Before 
Aid Comes. 

TUCKER ADMITS DEED 

Declares That Redmon Attack
ed Him and That He Was 

Forced to Act in Self 
Defense. 

Tucker admitted to the officers 
that he fired directly at Redmon but 
insists that he did it to save himself 
from further punishment. Tucker's 
face last night showed th4 marks of 
Redmon's fi&t. His lips were cut and 
bleeding and "badly swollen. 

According to the stories told by all 
the witnesses there was only one eye 
witness and that was Tucker's sixteen 
year old daughter Who wae in the 
6tore with him. Tucker's wife be
came hysterical when the shooting 
occurred and when the officers placed 
her husband under arrest and brought 
him to Keokuk. 

The police secured the names or 
several witnesses, none of whom wit
nessed the actual killing of Redmon. 
They were on the scene after the 
shooting had occurred. 

Last night Tucker told Chief Ken-
ney that he had a father living in 
Winchester, Mo., a well to do farmer 
by the name of A. B. Tucker. ;:if ; 

Held on Murder Charge. 

Tucker will be held' under a charge 
of murder by the local police. Coun
ty Attorney MoManus was notified oi 
the shooting last nlight and was in 
conference with Chief Kenney at the 
station. Tucker's case will likely ro 
to the grand jury when it meets next 
term o" court. 

Coroner Korschgen was notified of 
The tragedy occurred albouit 4:15 billing and arrived on the scene 

o'clock yesterday afternoon. William 1311 SOOT1 as possible. Redmon lias 
McLaughlin, watchman at the Des 

been employed as a watchman for 
Moines river bridge called the police *'le Water Porwer company for the 
station shortly after that time, and work which >8 1;«in- dcne near the 
said a man hkd been shot. He asfc-1 bridge. There are a number of steam 

•1 shovels and diggers here, and the 
dead man has been watchman at this 
work. He ha« two brothers and one 
sister living. 

Tucker has been operating a sniat: 

Paul Redmon, 25 years old, watch
man for the water power company, 
was shot yesterday afternoon by 
Joseph H. Tucker, 38 years old, pro
pr ie to r  of  a  smal l  s to re  near  the  DeJ  j  
Moines  r iver  b r idge .  Redimon d ied  j  
before medical aitf could reach him. 
Tucker wae arrested by Chief of Po
lice Kenney and Officer Wilson. He j 
admitted tlhat he shot Redmon, but 
«aid that he was forced to do so in 
self defense. Tucker's Hps are cut 
from a "blow which he says Redmon 
deaflt him. 

Let us help decorate your Thanksgiving table with 
Linens from our large assortment of Napkins 

o n J  T -  K 1 ^  T  TABLE LINEN 50c TO $1.50 PER YARD 
ana 1 a Die NAPKINS $1.00. TO $5.00 PER DOZEN 

OUR LINEN VALUES ARE THE BEST OBTAINABLE, A LARGE LINE TO SELECT FROM 

THE CENTRAL STORE 

\76-l 

Seventh and Main Streets 
Keokuk, Iowa 

GREAT WHITE II 
PICTURE IS IAKEH 

All Lights Are Turned on Friday 

' Night to Show Strangers : 

Keokuk's Fine Ap

pearance. , 

selve3 in a way that was creditable 
to themselves as well as reflecting 
credit on their teacher. The parents 
as well as quite a few intimate 
friend's of each pupil was present, 
and each of these were pleased as 
well as proud of the part taken by ! 'A. Miller, Sr. 
their little tot, as most of them seem- j  Another reception 

MEANS MORE PUBLICITY 
etf the officers for medical aid. Chief 
of Police Ketmey and Officer Wilson 
responded, and took.Dr.. H. .A. .Kinna-
man along with them- in the taxi-cab. j 
Redmon had expired when the three; 
arrived. ^ 

Chief Kenney asked who had com
mitted the crime and Tucker surren
dered to the officers. He Baid, "I 
shot him," according to Chief Ken
ney last nigiit. The chief pu,t Tucker 
under arrest, and brought him to 
Keokuk" where he was lodged in the 
city jail. The only eye witness to 
the shooting was Tucker's sixteen 
year old' daughter. 

According to the story as related 
by Tucker to the police last night, he, 
is the proprietor of a small store 
situated this side of the Des Moine3 
river bridge. He and Redmon 
been on the best of terms and 
rnon has been a frequent 
the store, Tucker declares. 

store this sid"e of"the bridge. He hal 
! borne a good reputation among his 
' neighbors and business asociates. He 
is a man aJbout thirty-eiaiht years of 
age, and has a family. A few weeks 
ago while buying some groceries in 
Keokuk to replenish, his store stock 
he was injured by being run down by 
an a'rto. Recently he filed a suit for 
damages again&t Major M. Meigs. 

Photographs Will be Used Tn the 

^Booklet Being Prepared and , 

in Different 

Ways. 

A picture of Keokuk's great white 
way was- taken by H. M. Anschutz 

.•Friday evening. The camera was set 
on Main street between Second and 

ed to the recital given by the pup Is j  route to their future home at Way-
of Miss Clara Reed. There were sev- j land, Mo. 
enteen selections given, consisting of i There were something like thirty 
piano solos, duets and trios. | present, most of whom were relatives 

Each of the pupils acquitted them-i and they thoroughly enjoyed batag 
' called together on so pleasant an oc
casion as that of meeting and con
gratulating the young doctor and his 
sweet-faced and' happy little bride, as 
well as partaking of the refresh
ments served by the liostes3, JVIra. J. 

being held: 18 
ed to be, and taken as a whole, It j  this {Saturday evening at the home 
was. a very pleasant gathering. | o' 'he groom's sister Mrs. George 

Miss Reed is quite accomplished as i  Thomas, residing a few m les north 
a pianist and is also a success as a j  of Blvaston. 
teacher. Shei-3 devoting and app y-j . • 
ing herself to music with a real de- • Power Company to Connect with 
sire for it and she is sure to become j City Water Plant. 
one of the ablest masters of her pro-! Mr* Mike Anthony, in charge of tihe 

FLLIGE SEEK TRIO 

George Thompson Claims He Was 

3 "Frisked" of the Sum of $66 

a • by-Three 

... Negroes. 

BOY PLAYS DETECTIVE 

fession In "this community. 
t 

r'" Banquet and Initiation. 

The members of the Order of East-

power company's interests on this 
side, met the superintendent\pf the 
water works and comip'sisoner- of 
that department this afternoon and 

ern Star were out in all their glory i®1™*®4 *°r tl^e P<»wer oomP-ny t:> 

Friday evening, in answer to a call-1 ccnn6c,t wlth th.e city8 Tater main8 

ed meeting for the purpose of initiat- ! near the pump house, and run main3 

By Following Men. He is Able to Put 

. . the Officers on Trail of ' 

the Rob-

bers. 

'.Tucker Lying Down.,-. ,i 
Yesterday afternoon he says he 

was lying on a cot in the rear of the 
store. Tucker is the man who was 

Several Murders Recently. 
It was just one month ago ye&ter-

i day that another murder was com-
mitted in Keokuk. Prances Gundy, a 

have! colored woman stabbed Virgie Blair 
| another colored woman, about li 

visitor to i °'clocl{ in the afternoon. Last veek 
| County Attorney McManus finished 

, I itrying another murdter case, that of 
! Louis Hohl and is preparing to try Fred j 
I Hammer on a similar charge. 
j The shooting occasioned no small 
| amount of excitement in the city. 

Two negroes are being held in jail 
thio tlle city ls beIng searched for a 

3 -third one, the trio being suspected of 
having a part in the alleged robbery 
of George Thompson, a Wayland man 
who reported the loss of $€6 to the 
police last night. 

ing four new members, and banquet-! connectm® their ,works on this slde-
ing  them as  wel l  a s  g iv ing  a  shower  j  s°  a s  *°  b® s"p p l l s^ w i t h  T O t e r  f r o m  

and reception to a newly ~ marrieS : *bf ,plant' rather than to «"•*» 
member of the order. ' jtain ,thelr ™n Pumpa 

The four members received! into j any, lo"ger" Thi8 wil1 mean a 

membership were the Misses Lottie! fa^inf * the com'fn\as they hive 

Third streets and the view was taken i  ^CroT}' and
f 

I"ez ®®rry a°d Mrs'! pumps day and night ° They ^arfre-

signs ^oing full btast ^ 6leCtri° j Grace Fulton°of PcweltTn. "he new-i lieve themselves of this expense and | ThompEon admitted t0 the offlcers| 

I Ttajlctti™ of Keokuk'. ^ i h *vf A TOerM mto i S"' °'EM ?*'he c<,"ld »»« 
! white ivay »<„ bo used l„ ,u, book-jiuSrSM* '« drt°kl« r»W«. 1. H~. 
let which is being prepared for the!-,-*'. , - , of having to carry as far as they 
Industrial Aa.ocla.lon by Win P. ££ ^ Tbo'oW rtl bo 
Green, publicity agent. The pictures | er ' ! glad to have the power company as 

Do You Suffer 
, From 

Sick Headache? 
In a majority of cases a bad 

liver means a bad head. Fir the 
liver and you fix the head. 

SCHENCK'S 

MANDRAKE PILLS 
Plain or Sugar Coated 

For ailments resulting from 
liver disorders. 

They are a great remedy for 
IndigestioD, Constipation, Nau
sea, Heartburn, Flatulency, Gid
diness, Malaria, Jaundice, etc. 

QUABANTBED AXL VEQKTABLB 
ABSOLUTELY HAKULK8S 
_ In uaa for SgTeoiy Yeara 
roa sale ETiamHiBs 

35 oents a box or by.mall 
Dr. J, H. Schenck & Son, Phila. Pa, 

P 

will also be sent to various electrical i  
magaz ines  in  the  count ry  and  Keo - j  There were something like a hun-!Water Ufie"' as, they nEf m

u
0Ie "wat" 

. jdred present, a few of whom were ! 2T users, help sustain the • plant 
kuk will be given a chance to prove frQm Keakuk_ and for entertainment,' Th\work is to begin the first, of the 

aS an elec* added to the initia'don exerci.es was i week" 
that she is unsurpassed 

! trical city. 

struck by Major M. Meigs' auto, a 
few weeks ago, and says he is still 
suffering from this injury. Trcker 
was lying down when he saw Redmon 
enter the store. He said Redmon wa3 
under the influence of liquor, and be-

Both of the principals in the tragedy-
are known in this city. 

. . .  ^  

The lights were all turned on for 
the pictures Friday night and the 
plates yesterday showed some excel
lent results. One of the exposures 
was short enough to show the kind oi! 

some delightful instrumental music I 
r endered  by  Prof .  S tone  and  an  e lab-  j  
orate 'banquet. ! 

pronounced and the outline of the arc jln hcnor of thelr son D'"- J- Ed- MI"-j 
lamns will show. er' and br'de who have been v:'sitinS 

In the other exposure the time was | here a few days tMs week> be nS eax-
lengthened and the glare spreads to 1 — 

M'&iHxM. Says He is Sorry. t? 

Tuoker seems to realize the conse
quences of his deed. When lie sur-

gan to quarrel with him. Tucker I rendered to Chief Kenney last night 
states that he then ordered Red'mon! he dfclared that he was sorry that 
to leave the store and that he still i he shot Redmon, but also stated tbat 
continued to quarrel. : that he did not mean to do any bluff-

Tucker got up at this time, he says, j  ing after Redmon started the trouble. , 
and limped to the front of the store.; Tucker's gravest concern seemed' t3|a 1™ IwtrlLi ^ien/ nf I 
He was behind the counter and reich- i be that he had killed his friend. He i  . •  ,  ,  .1  i 
ing up, pulled a .38 cnl-iber revolver: kept reiterating that Redmon had al-i^ n.c ^eovu las manj o ar , 
which he says he kept in plain sight,: ways been a friend of his and that 31g"s sbow up ^'eil ,n 111 e ,P

t^U^' I 
off the shelf. He walked to the e:id, he was sorry he had to shoot him. J Jhe a ^ ,Wf,S R . 
of the counter, he stated, hold ng thei He frequently said on the way tojday n,sht.f°r ® ' "me fa,nCe ^ i If You U 
gun down at his side. At the end of j Keokuk that the deed would always j0pening mght- Other signs along the 
the counter he met Redmon. I prey on his mind, and thait he real- 8t!"®et were p"' on ^ ful'. oe' 

"f told you to get out of here some|ized that he must take the conse- K'eokuk continues to get consider-
time ago. and r mean it," he says he ; quinces for the deed'. able publicity along other lines. Will 
told! Redmon ! Redmond is married and leaves aj1'- Green's article in the Anier.can 

' , ; . - , • i | wife and two children, the oldest of j  Magazine on Hugh T- Cooper, togeth-

Says Redmon Hit Him. ' j the children is four years. 
At this point Tucker claims that: : •' | 

" Amusement for the Neighbors. 
Marslialltown Times - Republican: 

An Iowa editor has traded his news-

Reception Given for Bride^nd Groom! f^ for a fa™ and a3 he t0 

i the farm the farmer comes to the 
lamps used in the white way proper.! a Mrs. J. A. Miller of this new-spaper. The neighbors are sure 
The glare from the light is not so i f gave a reception t r.day^even ng; amusement for the next three or 

four years. 

I'm Not Afra d of 
Any bill of Fare 

!er with the picture of Mr. Cooper, and I 
ethers at the time of the presentation 

se a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab 
let After Each Meal You Can Eat 

What You Like. 
It does not make any difference 

what you eat if you will provide your 
system with the wherewithal to digest 
ii. 

s iJ 
i 

Th^ only way for thelw.rehmndl^ Machinery, Furniture 
|»lice to connect the widely scattered Musical instrument., PleturM 
Uireads are through the work of a boy | L^mj everything In the Storage Un* 

11 'rvflled the quartette ole.rv Hfe wrehou.*.. Pricu 
^d laterbrought Thompson to the sta ; Including Insurance. 

third degree S suspects the: TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTIONS 

inton 3 Stora^ 

inton's Transferj 

B28 Blondeau. Both 'phonea 18< 

Procter's Transfer 

Chief Kenney believed last night' 
t)iat he had one of the three men sup-' i 

f" sed-to have'been connected with thej 
al. The other two fellows were being! 
unded up. The second man in the 

city Jail may be the second man in the 
alleged hold-up and again he may not. 

It was established beyond doubt 
that Thompson lost $G6, not $75 as re
ported in an evening paper yesterday.! 
Young Ward who did the detective j  
work in the afternoon saw Thompson' Bh ^ <712 

Labor count out $76 on Twelfth and Main! 
When he brought Thompson! ====.-^=i=!=i—===—=!= 

dollars was! 
The re-1 Some Editors Can't 

FOR BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS 
•  ' • a n d  
v;.-'GENERAL. HAULING. 

"fci 

Christmas Shopping. 
HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 22, 

Commissioner John Price Jackson has; streets. 
issued a warning to do Christmas! to the station later, ten 
shopping in the day time. A new lawi founa on the Wayland man. 
forbids night work by se»'es girls. 

1407 Blondeau atreetl 

BACKACHE IS 
A UAK6ER SiSNllL 

Help it. vi 
mainder he believes was taken from! Mason City Globe-Gazette: Spef.V-
klln- i ing from the consumers' standpoint 

Thompson came to Keokuk and has the new tariff law reduced the 
started to have a good time,lie told thuj price pf steel rails. Stoel rails have 
police. He was in a saloon on Twelfth; been so high that the ordinary family 
and Main streets and stood treat io i has not consumed one of them for t 

| the two negroes who were in the place.' long time 
j  As they came out of the thirst parlor ' 

Redrnon stepped 
smashed him in 
then admits that 

uip to him and I 
the face. -Ti:cKer| 

he pulled his gun j 
tip from behind the counter and flred. 
The bullet struck Redmon in the 
skull just aibove the temple Re-lmon 
fell over and died shortly after
wards. 

"Itn sorry I had to do it,"; Tucker 
kept telling the officers. "The thing 
wffl always te on" my mind1, and r 
know I will have to suffer the conse
quences." 

of the loving cup will be read all over 
| the country. 
| Mr. Green has recently sold anothei 
! stery on the power house and tha 

No Fasting. • ; 
"No, sir-ee," said Uncle Sheepskin, 

"yeou don't ketch me takin' a fast 
train right threw "tew Chicargey; I 
kin dew without most anything else j power development to one of tli<3 
on the keers except eatin'." i scientific magazines of the country. 

No bill of fare should appal or dis
gust a man who wants to eat. There is 
a simple, sure way and that is by car
rying a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet in 
your pocket or purse to.be eaten after 
each meal. 

Rheumatism, and S'erious 
Diseases Follow. 

the 

No Money In Either. j  HAMILTON GATE CITY. 
"Virtue is its own reward," said the ! (Continued from page. 2.) 

didactic person! "1 guess that's the | 
way It iB with poetry," said the starv- i said! that Mr. Frank owns land ad-
ing bard, who had been trying all day ; joining this on either side, hence was j 
to borrow a quarter. 

FREE TO YOll-MY SISTER Free to You end Every Slater Sufc 
faring from Women's All moats. 

lama woman. 
1 know woman's Bufferings. 
1 have found the cure. 
\ wi!!.wU,„free

1
of any charge, my home treat-

interested in securing this also. 

I 
Another Foot Ball Victory for Ham

ilton. ! 
The Carthage high school fcot ball • 

team came to Hamilton this noon and! 
played the local 

The kidneys get clogged up, 
same as the bowels do. Then 

j become sluggish, and enly filter or 
I strain out a part of the waste or 

poisonous matter, all the re3t remain-
i ing in the blood and poisoning the 
system. 

As soon as you notice the first in
dications of backache, pains in the 

Kidney Troubles, Bladder Disorders, j Thompson was flashing a big roll of 
money and began to count his wealth 
before the negroes. 

A boy named Ward appeared on thej: 
scene at the time and seeing Thomp-! 

they! 8011 s condition decided to follow the 
trio as they went • up Twelfth street. 
He suspected something might be 
wrong. He told the police yesterday 
that Thompson had $76 in the roll he 
was displaying. 

The white man and his two dusky 
friends went out Twelfth street to 
Blondeau and out Blondeau to Four-

How to Use Perana 
for Coughs and Cold 

sides, or aches around the kidneys,!. .. .. „ 
or if the urine is light and pale, darkj 1o<ne(l "th °U eenth third negro 
colortd, cloudy, thick, or has an offen-i f , 
sive odor, burns, i3 scalding or ir.eg-; nf nn„S 1° room'ng 

ular in passing, take a litt'e Croxona! ,joau Htrp„t hit ° unch on Blon-
D„ J three time a d"ay and end these! T !° SGt 

0 | troubles before they become . more I took Thomnson intn^i °n £ th°y 
. i n SaPii®.-'vVi>Vv WWi | took Thompson into the alley between 

This Tablet will go into your stom- rr.h ' • 'ourteenth and Fifteenth streets. 
» . - — —- high school bunch h ,,k f d It vour There is no more effective r'eniedy; Ward could not see what was eolna 

ment with1 full instructu>n» to any sufferer from thi„ oftpmoon The Carthaep hieli ls ° it win mix wun your; known fcr the prompt relief and cure! on ln thin «nnt Z . . 
woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about : t'"s aitemoon. ine tannage men is digestive juices, strengthen them to. . ,, o , . : on 111 tnlB 8Pot, butasthe negroes left 

"I love to get my Hand on a 
fare." 

- — — 1 women 
•this cure— you, ray reader, for yourself, your daughter, [ recoffllized as One of the i)e»t 
your mother, or your sister. I wort to tell you how 
to cure yourselves at home without the help of a 

I doctor. Men cannot understand women's suffering*. 
I What we women know from experience, we know 
I better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is ^ safe and suro cure for Leucorrhoea or 

' Whitish discharges, Ulceration* Displacement or 
Palling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths; 
also pains In the head, back and bowels, bearing; 
down feelings, nervousnnss, creeping feeling up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles whera 
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

J want to aend you a complete ten day*s treat
ment entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. Re* 

|  » « . * _ . «  .  .  m e m b e r ,  t h a t  It will cost you nothing to give the 
». complete tnai; ana If you should wwh to continue, it will cost you only about 12 rents a 

#8L- two centa a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
JP® J™/"*1*10 •. address, tell me how you Buffer if you wish, and X will send you the treatment 

and their corrective proportions. Then it,0* ^'a^er tioubles and '^eu ; Thompson, he suspected they were af 
stro-ngest team>3 in the county. They wjjj f0n0W tlie food into the intestines fl1 r°x°ue. so^_ 8 r ® • i ter his roll. He walked up to Thomp-
have beaten the Hamilton boys every! where lt  will  ald ln the work of dl into the kidneys through the walls, son and asUed him lf the negroFS tOQk 

game they ever p ayed b&fore. hut gestion. [and linings; cleans out the c.ogged up anything. Thompson searched himself 
the local boyB felt that they owed1 Even though you eat too much at! P°resj neutralizes^ and^ diss^ves the and found only ten dollars. 
them a leatlng, and administered it J 

to them to the tune of 25 to 0 this 
afternoon. 

The game Is said to have been a 
good one, the visitors manifested *• 
Mttle uneasiness when getting beaten, 

any meal a little tablet taken at the Poisonous uric acid and waste matter put him on his horse and offered to 
cloee of your dinner will caufie^ that, that lodge in the joints and muscles, bring him to the police.station. Thomp 
dinner to be thoroughly digested with- J and cause those terrible rheumatic son rather objected at first, and offer-
out harmful effects. | pains, and makes the kidneys filter! ed Ward the ten dollars. This the 

Acute indigestion has no fears for( "le POiBon from the blood and dlrive &oy turned over to the officers, 
the man who will occasionally UBe a;*1 ou|- the system. ^ j Thompson admitted that he could 

and did a little kicking, but no Stuart's Dyspepsia tablet. ! A te/w days' use of this new scien-
more than is expected when a fellow; ^re are a nation of high livers." tific preparation is o'ten all that Is 
is loof inc and feels bad about it. I'We travel exceedingly fast in all we ever needed to end the worst back-

_ " — —.—,—. • * ' >uu Buiivr u yuu niou, WL iiu a wui bcuu > i/u vne ue«iutvii» . .. . • , _ . , , _ ., _, , _ 

^k^woMAlvs^owU" MEWCALa>LDVis^R^*urn*n^a^" f^nd you free of cost, mj Toward the close of the game, (jo and eating rich food at all hours &'ihe, or overcome the most annoying 
women Buffer, and how they can easily cure thcmBi ... 
learn to think for herself. Than when the doctor says—"You must &avo an operation, 
womsnBuffer^and^wtiwycaneMily c^reViwnwelveT'athom&^Every woman^s^wld^hrvrTt.^od' yotmg Ferris of Carthage m' t with a ba8 made indigestion and stomach ^nary disorders. 

S5fc ' JhCi5 when ^ doctor eays—"You wust tavc an operation," you can slight accident, spraining h:s anlcle trouble our national disease. i  You will find Croxone entirely dif-
^®^*^rs:ai°wuf^p^ir^ Bta^o^io^e^-^atmraT'which'BcSd^y B0, that he was taken from the game. A stuarfs Dyspepsia Tablet will ferent from other remedies. It is soi 

— - - Otherwise there were none injured, make you free from thiB danger and prepared that it is practically impos-j 
| the best of it all is that you may test fible to take it without results. An! 

not identify any of the alleged "frisk-
ers." He was released last night, to 
go to the home of a sister. Chief 
Kenney will try the third degree on the 
suspects he has locked up in the 
hope of sweating a confession. 

a. A ^itlLr'Tr — - v» >/yuKiiwis, I wm «xpi»in a tsuiipio iiome trrauneni wnich speedily 
jcul'es Ljucorrhoea, Green Sickncas and Painful or XrresruJar Menstruation in xounc 

plumPne»? health always results from its use. 
I'u-'5' m caa r^f<!r yuu 'adi'"3 of y°ur own locality who know and will gladly tell 
^ rnTlh^l^u^d.^T^S^rryo^rl!:; Chi'drcns Recital a Pleasing Success!' yourself at any time and prove this original package costs but a trine, 

niso the book. Wnto today, as you may not see this offer asait. Address There were something like flXtv statement true. and all druggists are authorized to 
MRS. M. SUMMFRS, Box H, • .• • Notre Dame. Ind., O. S. ft. > adults gathered at the O -ca- .lohn-i Go to your druggist today and buy 1 return the purchase prlc 

, ,  r .  * ,  . V  -  ,  1  ' .  '  '  •  •  •  •  I  
if lt should 

1 son home Friday evening and listen-, a box, price 50 cents. , fail in a single case. 

I Taking Tango Le-saons. 
! ZANEGVILLE, Ohio, Nov. 22.—H. C. 
' Vorhees, aged sixty, bank president 
and former congressman, makes no 
secret of the'fact that lie is taking 

> tango lessons and says lie enjoys it 

If Peruna were used at the begin
ning of every cold, coughs would gen
erally be prevented. 

After the cough, begins Peruna will 
generally stop It just as quickly as it 
ought to be stopped. To stop a cough 
before all of the expectoration has 
been removed is to do great injury. 
After the expectoration has been 
properly removed the cough will stop 
itself. That is the only proper way 
to stop a cough. 

Occasionally a cough depends upon 
an • irritable condition of the larynx 
or bronchial tubes, in which there Is 
little or no expectoration. 

The problem of stopping such a 
cough is a slightly different one. 
Even in those cases Peruna ought to 
be taken, but sometimes it is neces
sary that local treatment be added. 

Every one who has a troublesome 
cough or a lingering cold should write 
the Peruna Company, Columbus, 
Ohio, for a free copy of the "Ills of 

~xr Life." There is no free pamphlet dls-
V 'U tributed to-day of more real value 
" to the sick and afflicted than the new 

"Ills of Life." It is filled from cover 
to cover with actual cases of cough, 
colds and other climatic diseases in 
all stages and complications. Y°u 

could scarcely fall to And your case 
exactly described in this book. 

To neglect to do everything possible 
to get rid of a stubborn cold or 
chronic cough is very unwise indeed. 
Peruna has enjoyed a great reputa
tion as a remedy in such cases for 
thirty or forty years. As a rule, a 
person \vlio uses one bottle of it J9 

always afterwards an enthusiastic 
advocate of Peruna. Peruna itself is 
a means of selling more Peruna than 
all advertisements put together. 

Those who. object to liquid medi
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets. 


